Making library resources available to your students in Moodle

The Library's eReadings service allows you to make book chapters and journal articles available to your students via Moodle.

You are not permitted to place scanned book chapters or journal articles onto Moodle yourself. We will do this for you to ensure copyright compliance, which is calculated across all of the University (not on a unit/subject basis).

HOW IT WORKS
Submit your request at: http://federation.edu.au/ereading-services
Include details of the unit you are teaching, the publication/s you wish to make available and the URL of your Moodle course.

We will source, digitise and place a link to material in your Moodle course for you and ensure copyright compliance.

For material the Library subscribes to you can create your own link through the Library Link Builder:
http://federation.edu.au/ereading-services > scroll down to Linking to online resources.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Visit http://federation.edu.au/ereading-services
Email: ereadings@federation.edu.au
Making library resource links and requesting eReadings

Is the item available electronically?
Check QuickSearch, Library catalogue, web

No

How much of the item do you want to make available?
Check copyright limits:
www.federation.edu.au/copyright

Submit your request to eReadings for digitisation:
www.federation.edu.au/ereading-services

We assess copyright compliance and limits which are university wide (not just a unit or course) & will advise if there are issues & alternatives

We will source & scan & link to your Moodle course. You need to ‘unhide’ the links & move to position in your course.

Yes

Create your own links and place in Moodle. See Library link builder
www.federation.edu.au/ereading-services > linking to library resources

Your students can access their readings wherever they are

Our system makes the item available only for your course duration. You will need to re-request each semester

ereadings@federation.edu.au
Mt Helen 03 5327 9581
Gippsland 03 5122 8071/8066